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World’s 
Short(W, I SAY/PLEASE

SHOVsi Mr AÇA1N, 
fAW THAW’ \OU 
WENT TOO BACL'f‘1 jjrt 
FAWST TWATT\ME.v _ 

>—\ OLD TOP^j—^^'"
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-AND TH OTHER END 
Y' TH' DOOR-KNOB 
UKE THIS, AND THEN 
WAIT'TILL SOME Bor~ 

I OPENS TH'------

■ALU TOW <fOTTA,DO 
iS TAKE A strong , 
PIECE O' STRING AN' 
TIE ONE ENDT TH' ■' 
TOOTH uike THIS.—/

x
rTHEY AINT ANT SENSE 

IN qoiN' TO A DENTIST.
:W///7/A

\ b??JUST T HAVE A TOOTH 
PULLED! I'LL SHOW 
YOU HOVS f PULL IT/ 
^ YOURSELF *
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T was late la

The arrow fell
rigorous, relentless persistence. 
Sometimes the wind made a 

sally and scattered It In dying vortices; 
sometimes there was a lull, and flake 
after flake descended out of the black 
night air, silent, circuitous. Intermina
ble.

The cemetery of St. John had taken 
Its own share of the snow. The clock 
was bard on 10 when the patrol went 
by with halberds and a lantern, beat
ing their bonds, and they saw nothing 
suspicions about the cemetery of St 
John,

Tet there was a small house, backed 
up against the cemetery wall, which 
was still awake, and awake to evil 
purpose. In that snoring district There 
was not much to betray It from with
out, only a stream of warm vapor from 
the chimney top, a patch whére the 
snow melted on the roof and a few 
half obliterated footprints at the door. 
But within, behind the shuttered win
dows, Master Francis Villon, the poet, 
and some of the thievish crew with 
wheat he consorted, were keeping the 
night alive and passing round the bot
tle.

A great pile of living embers diffused 
a strong and ruddy glow from the 
arched cbimuey. Before this straddled 
Dom Nicolas, tbe Picardy monk, with 
bis skirts picked up and his fat legs 
bared to the comfortable warmth. His 
face had the beery, bruised appearance 
of the continual drinker’s.

On tbe right Villon and Guy Tabary 
were huddled together over a scrap of 
parchment, Villon making a ballad

Had of

m
v ember, 1458.
er Paris with5«.«TSSTHRIlLENINfflllEELÏT ‘CHUBBY’ CEE NHLLONDON UPSETS RED SOX BY 

(MY OF SQUEEZE PlAYS
Sport Comment

IFAILS TOIt is the cellar for Brantford unless
Deneau Annual Summons to Seven Boats 

Nets the Queen City oyer 
$1,400.00

Leavessomething is done at once, 
did a most commendable thing in

Former Brantford Player
Woodstock Wobblies for 

Northern Ontariotaking a scouting trip, but he should 
have taken it weeks sooner. The truth 
of the matter is the Red Sox' were 
loaded down from the very start of 
the season with two or three joke 
players, and when the pinch came, 
Brantford has been found nowhere. 
Wagner, Burns, a joke right fielder, 
Dolan, Asher, Sandusky, all these 
combined, have led to the present 
lowly position of the team. The sea
son has a little less than two months 
to go. With anything like a winning 
streak the fans will be back there 
strong, although the chance for first 
place may long ago Have been pass
ed up. Last night, President Nelson 
had not heard from the Rube and did 
not know the lesults of the latter’s 
trip to Toledo. If the trip was suc
cessful there may be an awakening. 
If not, we are due to stick around in
the Slough of Despond.

* * *
The reserve seat plan far the big 

game here Old Home Week between 
the world’s champions and the 
world’s cellar champions, opens July 
■20. Ope dollar admissiqp it is under-. 

8 stood, is to be charged for this stel- 
* lar attraction. The guarantee to the 

2 visiting team is understood to be $2,- 

2 000.

St. Thomas Loses Great Battle Before Crowd by 5-4 
Score—With Kubat in Fine Form, Ottawa Beat 
Peterboro—Beavers Trounce White’s Athletics.

who was the hitting star of the pas
time, opened with a two-base smash- 
Steiger's bunt advanced him to third, 
when Linneborn bunted. Mullin beat 
Ivers’ throw to the plate. Linneborn 
stole second and Dunn singled and 
with Linneborn on third, Dunn also 
stole second. Dunn moved up near 
third on Nichol’s throw to Bierbauer, 
who bunted, scoring both runners be
fore Ivers could catch Dunn going 
home.

In the seventh Mullin singled and 
Steiger beat out a bunt to Nelson. 
Linneborn fouled out trying to bunt 
and Dunn singled, filling the bases. 
Bierbauer bunted scoring Mullin, the 
ball going safe. Steiger scored on 
Lamy’s long fly and Dunn was caught 
going to third.

In the eighth Reidy singled and 
Reisling was safe on Thrailkill’s er
ror, the former going to third. Syn- 
der bunted to Ivers and was safe, 
scoring Reidy, but Reisling was out 
going to third. Mullin singled and 
Synder scored after having stolen se
cond. Mullin was put out when Stei
ger flew out to Long, thinking it was 
the third out.

The score:—

TORONTO, July 14—At one swoop 
taken in in fines in the

WOODSTOCK, July 14— 'Chubby” 
Coose, former pitcher of the B: antfovd 
Red Sox, and' the mainstay of the lo
cal Wobbly League aggregation dur
ing the present season, bid farewell to 
Woodstock yesterday and left for Co
balt, where he will play ball for the 
remainder of the season. Coose re
ceived a flattering offer from

of the -Northern profes-

Nichofs Falls Easy Prey 
to Kockneys Bunting 
Game, Losing 8-1.

$1,416.45 was 
police court yesterday irom tne 
steamers Cayuga, Toronto, Kingston, 

Corona, andChippewa, Chicora,
Rochester, who pay a fine of $200 and 

selling liquor without
but thepearance here yesterday,

Beavers opened the series with areal 
swatfest and beat them by 11 to 3. 
The locals hammered^ Dolan hard, 
while lose fielding behind him stretch
ed some of the Toronto’s hits nicely. 
Kroy was the man of the hour with 
two doubles, a single and a base on 
halls and three runs in five times at

St. THOMAS, July 14—After stag
ing one 
nings rallies
Midge Craven’s Saints fell one 
shy of taking the measure of. the Erie 
Sailors yesterday afternoon, the final 
count being 5 to 4 in favor of the 
Yankees. Nearly 3,000 fans got a run 
for their money. It was a well-played, 
hard fought battle and worth the 
money.

The Erie gang won the pastime in 
the second and third innings, when 
they gave Vern Hughey and his spit- 
ter a mauling. They hopped on him 
for further orders, clouting his saliv

ary
closure. Craven hurried Reilly 
the game and the big fellow pitched 
real ball, holding the hard hitting Erie 
crowd to one run.

The Saints got one in the sixth on 
Dawson’s muff and in the eighth on 

consecutive clouting.
Reilly deserves a 

the game .he pitched, .. It .was a .good 
one make no mistake. The gang 
played well behind him. Erie showed 
a new catcher in Cooper from Indian
apolis, a big lad with a lot of stuff.

The umpiring of McPartlin was bal, 
the home crowd getting the worst oi 
it, a decision at the plate on Burns, 
probably casting the pastime.
Eric................. 022 000 001 I—5
St. Thomas . . 000 oçu 012 0—4 

Beavers Trounce Athletics.
TORONTO, July 14 — Hamilton 

made their first Canadian League ap-

costs each for 
a license on board.

This is practically licensing 
boats,, but it is an annual occurence, 
and no mention was made as the couit 
rolled off the. fines.

The fine was on the ships’ bartend- 
three months.

of the most thrilling, ninth in- 
in many a long day, 

run

LONDON, July 14—Squeeze plays 
featured yesterday’s game at Tecum- 
seh. Park .which greatly assisted in 
livening up an otherwise dull contest 
between London and Brantford,which 

easy victor for the locals by

1 the
the

sionaf team! The local club is taking 

vacant position 111steps to fill thewas an 
the score of 8 to 1.

Nichols and Steiger opposed each 
other in the box and, while London 
did not need the number of hits they 
secured, they served to place men on 
the paths to be scored later by the 
finest array of bunts ever assembled in 
ohé ball game. Nichols was easy prey 
fdf this sort of a battle, while his op- 

master of the situation

ers, at $200 and costs oronce.

HARRY MEYERS SIGNS HARD LUCK FOR
UP WITH GALT W. O. B. L. OLD OARSMAN

GALT, July 14—Outfieldçr and pit- peeKSKILl] N.Y., July—Captain 
cher “Bumps” Atkins has been >e- James B Ten Eyck, 91 years old, who 
leased by the management of the lor- was champjon oarsman of the world 
al Wobbly team. Harry Meyers, ot more than 50 years ago, tumbled 
Caldwell, Ohio, last year with th: downstairs and was badly injured in 
London Tecumsehs has been secured ^ home in th,s village on Sunday, 
to replace Broadbent at short ai d ^ .g jiead Qf a family of oarsman of 
will be here to go to Guelph to mor- internationai fame. Age has weaken- 
row night. Jack Danrvrd is suite.mg ed hjm and fois injuries are likely to 
with a sore hand, the muscles being.gQ hard with him He has a broken 
strained. The accident was due to arm_ sca]p woimds, internal injuries 
the big catcher being hit by a pit'-he and contUsions. 
ball in batting practice. Mike Mc
Graw the popular third baseman, was
married in Toronto yesterday* i

. „ ——. «<►'---------------
;®|VF

bat.
Toronto.................230 300 03*11 14 3
Hamilton ... 020 000 001— 364

Senators Finally Win.
OTTAWA, July 14—The Senators 

back at Peterboro yesterday andcame
broke their long losing streak, beating 
the visitors 3 to o. Kubat and Cress- 
well both twirled good ball, the lac
ier getting off to a bad start, however. 
Peterboro.. . . 000000000—0 5 t 

300 000 000—3 9 I

shoots to all portions of the en-
into

ponent was 
throughout, providing only six hits 
aftd would have been winner without 
being scored upon but for an error.

Squeeze Plays Galore
Five of the runs scored by the Te

cumsehs were the result of grand team 
work, as bunts were the cause of 
these, a pair scoring on the one’s sac
rifice in the third inning when Linn- 
eborff and Dunn tallied on Bierbauer’s 
dtnbped ball before Ivers could throw 
to the plate and catch Dunn. Another 
run was scored, on Lamy’s sacrifice 
fly in the seventh.

The Brants played without Deneau 
their leader, who is reported to be 
scouting for new ball players. Both 
teams fielded well, with perhaps the 
exception of Thrailkill, although he 
was given some stiff work to perform 
in his territory, accepting five chances 
out of seven.

With one out in the second inning 
Brantford had three men on bases 
when Taylor hit a long fly to Lamy, 
whose throw to the plate caught La
croix, nipping the visitors’ best op
portunity to gather in several runs. 
In the fifth the Brants secured their 
only run when Thrailkill was safe on 
Linnebor’s error. He went to third 
on Taylor’s hit And scored when Long 
gronuded out to Linneborn.

In the second inning Lamy walked 
and was advanced on Reidy’s bunt, 
going to. third on Nichol’s wild pitch. 
Reisling bunted and beat Ivers to first 
scoring Lamy. In the third Mullin,

Ottawa

some
titolot of credit for

WBrantford <s
A.A. H. admiration at his shoulder. The poet 

a rag of a man, dark, little andHave your suit - 
cleaned and pressed

Long, 1 ..........
Nelson, 3 ...
Ivers, 1 ..........
Roth, 3___
Lacroix, r .. 
Lamond, c .. 
Thrailkill, s 
Taylor, m, .. 
Chase, m 

Nichols, p

1 BAMKBALL. was
lean, with hollow cheeks and thin, 
black locks. He carried his four and 
twenty years wtth*fevertsh animation. 
Greed had made folds about his eyes. 
Evil smiles had puckered his mouth. 
The wolf and pig struggled together In 
hk face. It was an eloquent sharp, 
ugly, earthly countenance. His hands 
were small and prehensile, with fingers 
knotted like a cord, and they were con
tinually flickering In front of him lu 
violent and expressive pantomime. 
As for Tabary. a broad, complacent* 
admiring imbecility breathed from his 
squash nose and slobbering lips. Hej 
had become a thief just ns he might 
have become the most decent of bur
gesses by the imperious chance that 
rules the lives of human geese and hu
man donkeys. i

At the monk’s other hand Montlgny 
and Theveuiu Pensete played a game 
of chance. About the first there clung 
some flavor of good birth and training, 
as about a fallen angel. Something 
long, lithe and courtly in the person ; 
something aquiline and darkling iu the 
face. Tbeveuin. poor soul, was in 
great feather. He had done a good 
stroke of knavery that afternoon In 
the Faubourg St. Jacques, and all 

* night he bad been gaining from Mon- 
tigny.

“Doubles or quits?” said Theveuiu.
Montlgny nodded grimly. .
“Seme may prefer to dine In state,’- 

wrote Villon, “on bread and cheese on 
silver plate.
Guide!”

Tabary giggled.
“Or parsley on a goldqn dish,” scrib

bled the poet.
The wind was freshening without 

It drove the snow before it Tbe cold 
was growing sharper.

“Can’t you hear it rattle in the gib 
bet?" said Villon. “They are all danc 
lng the devil’s jig on nothing up there 
You may dance, my gallants. You’l 
be none the warmer. Whew, what 1 
gust! Down went somebody just now 
A medlar the fewer on the three leg 
ged medlar tree! 1 say, Dom Nicola^ 
It’ll be cold tonight on the St. Denli 
road J" be asked

0
0 International League.

Won. Lost. Pet.1 Clubs. 
Baltimore 
Rochester . 
Buffalo ... 
Providence 
Newark .. 
Toronto .., 
Montreal ., 
Jersey City

.628

.684
29-191 3245 JEWELL* * *32 .6713344There is no getting away from the 

! fact that Brantford fans are in a very 
much disgruntled state of mind, dis
gruntled not so much because the 

j team is what it is, but because the 
teant is where it is. It is the standing 

" which hurts. Last place is ignomin
ious.

.666

.41:1
334300
37361 ’ 0 .48039 348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered

36 I

m0 500 27 I522540 —xtpnday’s Scores—
Rochester..................  7 Toronto .
Providence...............  3 Baltimore

Montreal at Buffalo—Rain.
—Tuesday’s Games— 

Toronto at. Rochester. 
Newark at Jersey City. 
Baltimore at Providence. • 
Montreal at Buffalo.

National League.

1
016Totals .................... 32 1

London
A. ■;■Æ t;

Linneborn, 2. ...
Dunn, 1 .. ................
Bierbauer, 1 .........
Lamy, m.................
Reidy, r ...................
Reisling, 2........
Synder, c.................
Mullin, 3 ..........
Steiger, p .... 3

* * *
Every now and then a London pa

per sneers at Rube Deneau, particu
larly because a flat-headed newspa
per man quoted Deneau, last spring 
as calling “Doc” Reisling a lemon. 
As a matter of fact, and it has been 
pointed out in these columns before, 
Deneau used no such term about 
Reisling personally. But, because he 
was grossly misquoted, the Rube has 
been subject to all- sorts of cheap 
sneers during the summer. The clubs 
which looks as if it will win the pen
nant this year, is the very club which

R&Ûicjc ccKyt cf

0&7 you Hitcur *t/Lat Jhv caAeS
Ud iiruô&rW' fizmt 25 ^ 'ter ctcfflctfL ?
N.P. SOAP. t/U jwet too&ù
Jo*a Jwt. M tveipAé meu ifiaoi-ftru/i5* oaâ&â 

otcJcdiaAty^ca/?, and rrww 
Axrmt Jïrundâ»

ii LoeL Pet, 
30 .689
36 .639

Won. 
.... 43Clubs.

New York ...........
Chicago ............
St. Louis..............
Philadelphia .. 
Cincinnati .. . 
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg 
Boston

42
.6063940
.4933635
.4873937
.471s33
.46633
.44633 41

—Monday’s Scores.—
Chicago.........................  4 New York ..
Boston............................ 8 St- Louis ...

Brooklyn at Pittsburg, ralii. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, rain.

—Tuesday’s Games.
New York at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
Boston at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

American League.

2.26 8 10 27
000010000—1 6

London...................  01300022X—8 10
Errors—Thrailkill 2, Linneborn.
Summary—First on errors—Brant

ford 1 ; London 2. Left on bases—
Brantford 7; London 4 
hit—Mullin. Sacrifice hii 
Linneborn, 2; Bierbauer,Reidy, Resl
ing, Steiger. Sacrifie: fly—Lamy. Deneau largely got together, one,
Stolen bases—Linne:> - i, Dunn. Sin- Bobby Heck, being pretty nearly the ^ 
der. Bases on balls Off Nichols 3, wEole works, while other good ones Chicago ... 
Steiger 2. Struck out—By Nichols 3 
Steiger 2. Hit by pitcher—By Nichols

Totals 7
Brantford

« It:

Two-base
Nichols,Children Oiy 

FOR FLETSiErS 
O A <3 T O ^ ! AX 
Children Ozf 

FOR FLETCHER S 
C A STOR‘D 
Children Cry 

F»R FLETCHER’S 
CASTOR &

Lost. Pet.Won.Club».
Philadelphia ...
Detroit ..................
Washington ....

3245
36. 44 35 . ? (661 Buy it ? Weigh it. Try it.43 15433744 \4.5383643

.5263842st. I-ouis 
Boston ...........

1 (Raidy). Double plays—Long, La- Any club which didn’t start off ; Cleveland ...................  36
mond and Nelson, Long and Roth, ^ year has been severely j c Q 7M°n.2-H#ew Yo7k
Lamy and Synder. Wild pitch—Nich- ■ . | ............ , Cleveland
ols. Time-1.37. Umpires Lush and handicapped by reason of the exist-’ ...... g Détro|t
Miller ence of the Fédérais, make no mis- st. Louis at Philadelphia, rain.

. , , __Tuesday's Games.—
take about that. Players have been Chicago at New York.

scarce. This month may witness some getrouvât

clubs breaking up, and they may st. Louis at Philadelphia, 
come this way. If so, we are lucky. It Federal League,
is understood that Toledo, where

were sold at a profit.
* * *

.5253S42
.387 Or, or—help me out4629
.33851

0-3
0
0

mm,-
rift 1 i1-

"( ii iV

Wntl. L^Sfc.Cluha. 
Chicago ...

Deneau visited Sunday, is one of Indiantrpoifs
iJuriaio ..., 
Baltimore

m3145
3241
S337
86.
34

those bankrupt places.
» » *

Members ok,the Brantford joke list 
—Worfel, Barney, Lobert.

38
Brooklyn . .i.g...... 36
Kansas City 
St. Louis

! Pittsburg .......................... 30
I —Monday s Scores—

\JT" ^ . z-y ' Chicago.....................6-1 St. Louis
will again start in vjn- yUffe10.................. io-2 Baltimore .

tario on Wednesday at the sprang ^oulym........ 1 £",.y ........ ,
meeting of the Windsor Jockey Llub. —Tuesday's Games—

Pittsburg tu ^
Buffalo at Baltimore.
Indianapolis at Kansas City.
St. La uis at Chlchgo.

Canadian foeague.
Won. l>ost. Pet.

4434
4434

The runners U: 1r

HOW’S THIS
We oflfer One Hundred Dollars 

of Catarrh tward for any case 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catar 
Cure.F<§" Sixty Velars

Canada’s Finest Brands
* i;Clubs.

London ...........
Ottawa ..., v.
Erie .....................
St. Thomas .
Toronto ..........
Petérboro ------
Hamilton ------
Brantford ...

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, < 
We, the .undersigned have knot 

F. J. Cheney for the' past 15 yea 
and believe him perfectly honorai 

I in all business transactions and fina 
l c>ally_ able to carry out anyH 
f tions made by his firm.

NATIONAL BANK of COMMERt 
Toledo, O

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken int 
I na'!y, acting directly upon the bio 

3nd mucous surfaces of the systt 
Vcstimonials sent free. Price 75 ce 

& Per bottle. Sold by all druggists, s 
Take Hall's Family Pills for c, 

stipation. „

.63039 -36a

.492

28
303s
111

.48126

.44234zl

.43433.... 35 obli.421 These famous brands are brewed exclusively by the old English methods, 
as adopted by ENGLAND’S GREATEST BREWERIES.

‘Dur* Alê. PortéV and Lager are recognized as the greatest health-giving 
tonics on the market to-day.

3324
— Muiiilay .4 Scores—

Toronto.......................11 Hamilton ..
____8 Meant lord ..
..........a l’etei buiu .
..........5 St. Th'-iiia'ï
i msiUuy s LI«a.Hies—

2-
JLondon, 

t Ottawa-. 
Erie....

L
4

|.:-rHanuicOii ».

Becvpersttoe—There is not ko rauvh In \ 
the ordinary vocation as there Is in n «ingle 
botfte of Hood’s Sa rsa part 11a. which Re
freshes the tired blbod. sharpens the dulled 
appetite, restores the lost courage. Take 
Hood's Satsaparilla this summer.

THE *
J. S. HAMILTON & CO., BRANTFORD AGENT. PHONE 38.

.
> - •...ewy.

ft * \

J.S. HAMILTON & CO.
- “ The Mammoth Wme House ”

y
-Vi

Have Removed to Their
NEW BUILDING

x

44-46 DALHODME ST.
X

8

Three Doors West of 
the Fire HaM

» *
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r
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y
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SUNSHINE EURN
CaU and see the Gas H

Combination. „ ,
feet, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 collars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
- Phone 70848 Market St.

Sheet Metal Works
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